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Many Injured In New York Subway 
Blaze; Panic as Stalled Car Catches Fire Pr‘TKSÆ Fre„, UNDER ADMINISTRATION OF

No Serious Casualties—They Are Steady and Well 
Disciplined Good Work by Canadian Nurses— 
Roland HilPs Letter

Fearful Scene in Rush Hour As 
People Are Hurrying 

To Work

-t Whole fire Department and All City 
Ambulances Called Out — Dynamite 
Used to Tear up Street to Get Quickly 
to Tube — Brave Rescue Work By 
firemen

FORTY-THREE SPIES IN 
THE FIRST CONTINGENT?

Forty-one Towns and Villages in Al
sace Which French Have Occupied 
-The Strain is Off in Paris and City 
Relaxes

Montreal, Jan. 6—A special coypright cable from the Montreal Star’s 
dent at the front, Roland Hill, gives today further 
Patricias.

"Northern France, by courier to London, Tuesday:—None of the Patricia’s 
casualties Christmas day were serious enough to be sent to the base hospital, 
and most cases have already been discharged by the advance field hospitals. 
That Is the word given me by a prominent British medical officer. Wintry 
weather has Intervened In that section of the British rigzag line south of Ypres, 
where the Canadians first fought for the Empire in Europe, and then came an 
ataost compte cessation of hostilities. Consequently the largest portion of 
the Patricia s are now on duty on the advanced British lines of communica
tion southward to the pert where the rest of the Canadian, 
land.

cofrespon- 
news of the Princess

That it News Brought From 
England by Toronto Man—
Fellow Soldiers. Hd Said, Kill
ed One from^eme’—an" 6_Tl16 Momin® Post’s correspondent telegraphs

“Forty-one towns and villages in Alsace, which have 
cupied by French troops since the outbreak of hostilities 
administered by the French authorities.”

New York, Jan. 6—Charles Walter, an 
attorney of Toronto announced today 
upon returning to New York from Eng
land that forty three German spies had 
been arrested among the Canadian con
tingent which sailed to England last

been oc- 
are noware expected to

front has become a battle of Inches, and the slightest advance made of the gen
eral scheme endangers <*,, whole front. We were afraid the Canadians in their 
enthusiasm would carry out the rush so effective in South Africa, and it would

RELAXING IN PARIS
èParis, Jan. é—The military situation is now so satisfactory that the 

eminent has begun gradually to relax the rigors of the war regime for Paris
ians. By decree, Alexandre Mfflerand, minister of war, has declared that the 
entrenched camp of Paris, with the exception of the District of Pontoise, is no 
longer Included in the rone of operations, and Louis J. Malvey, minister of the 
August’ 7°°W PClmitS biker* to make flnc7 bread, a practice forbidden- «w.

gov-fall.
\T v , , „ .. Mr. Walter said he had been largely

i ’ an" , „ °.re ““ one hundred persons were over- instrumental In identifying the prisoners
■ lee - cut by flying glass, bruised and otherwise injured and in causing the arrests. All thé men,
in a lire aboard a train in the subway at the height of the rush hour j he said, had enlisted as Canadian troops, 
mis morning. In the panic and confusion which ensued, police head- One of Lie forty three, lie said, wasktil- 
t|Ua i6+S 1SSU6“ a rePort that twelve persons had lost their lives, but «d by the members of the company in 

ns iatei was proved to be unfounded, and only one known death which he had enlisted, when the charge 
was recorded. was made that he was a German spy.

It was thought that more than twenty persons were dead and' Thf hV,aid- selupon th“ manscores were injured in a fire in the subway this morning, whShbiïïe “nt^ h‘m ^ 0ffiCerS C<>uld ^
* a stalled, train at the height of the rush hour. The other forty-two were locked up

v The entire fire department of the city and all ambulances were but what was done wita them aft«r- 
summoned to the scene. At 11 o’clock, hundreds of half suffocated Wards he m not knvw' 

passengers were being rescued from subway stations and preparations 
were being made to dynamite the streets to let air into the tube.

It was not possible at that time to determine the extent of the Na
talities, and some estimates placed the number of dead far in 
of twenty.

"There «« several Canadian Army Service Sections working along thé 
communications now, mostly distributing stores to field bases, which is often

SERGT. KILPATRICK HAS XTÛ E
RESIGNED FROM POUCE“ — **

_________ j______________ . - 1 ROLLAND HILL.”

Pars, Jan. 6—2.40 p. m,—The official French statement follows:—
“In Belgium the enemy delivered, but without success, two attacks in the 

region of the Dunes and to the southwest of St. Georges.
"On the rest of the front to the north of Lys and from the Lys 

Oise, there has been nothing execept artillery fighting.
‘ In the valley of the Aisne and in the sector of Rheims our batteries gain

ed the upper hands over those of the enemy, reducing them to At a
point northwest of Rheims it is reported that some of our troops have 
an advance of about 500 yards.

“In the Argonne there developed a very spirited action wtxch permitted us 
to retake 300 yards of trenches in the forest of La Grurie at the same place 
where there was recently a slight giving way, as previously reported. From 
Bagatelle and from Fontaine Madame there were delivered two violent German 
attacks each of which was repulsed. A complete regiment was engaged in each 
movement ,

"Near the Ravine of Courte Chausses we Mew up by exploding a mine 
800 yards of German trenches, half of which we subsequently occupied.

“From the Argonne to the Vosges the bad weather has continued. There 
has been fog and mud. At different points along this front there have been 
fairly spirited artillery exchanges. In the Forest of Lepatrie we have contin
ued to gain grouhd.

“In the region of Thann (in upper Alsace) in spite of a violent cannonad
ing we retained the gains achieved the night before at Steinbach, as well as in 
the reaches to the southward and to the northwest of this village. The en
emy succeeded in re-occupying one of its former trenches on the eastern flank 
of a nearby height, the summit of which, however, remains in our possession.

"It should be set forth that In the Argonne near the Ravine of Courte 
Chaussa, at the point where we blew up the German trenches the attacking re
giment commanded by Lieut. CoL Garibaldi, delivered a vigorous assault 
against the breach made by the explosions. The Italians captured 120 prison
ers, including twelve under officers, and took one machine gun and 
son. The chief adjutant of this regiment, Constantine Garibaldi,
Lieut. CoL Garibaldi, was killed during this attack.”
THE SITUATION 
IN ALBANIA

1
to the

tit

excess
The entire subway system of the city was put out of commission 

at 8 o clock, the beginning of the rush hour, by the burning out of a 
main cable. The trouble had not been located at 9 o’clock. During 
the hour not a train was operated.

An Excellent Record ef 3l Years 
—Takes Charge of City Prop
erty Watchmea—Other Police 
Matters

New York, Jan. 6—For a time it Was
- thought that persons lost their lives 
in a three-alarm fire which raged 
in the subway at Broadway 
Fifty-fifth street at the height of the 
rush hour this morning.

For the first time in the history of the 
fire department a special alarm calléd 
out firemen and battalion chiefs with
out apparatus, to fight the flames' and 
care for the injured.

The t'»-up started at eight o’clock, the 
beginning of the rush hour. An hour 
and a half later a slow express service 
was started only to be halted by the 
discovery of lire. Three alarms Were 
turned in. Eight ambulances were sent 
to the scene. More were called for im
mediately.

From trains stalled between stations, 
firemen emerged bearing unconscious 
victims. Every available fireman that 
could be spared was called on to help.

- Fire Commissioner Adamson, who as
sumed personal control of the situation, 
sent men scurrying throughout the city 
with orders to bring every pulmotor

■ available to the scene.
: Congestion, the like of which the city

has seldom seen, prevailed at most sub
stations. At the Brooklyn bridge, the 
tanhattan entrance was choked by tens

,'S*f thousands. For fifty minutes detach
ments of police reserves struggled with 
the crowds there before order could be 
restored.

Elevated trains and surface cars 
packed to overflowing all over the city, 
with the throngs that were turned away 
from the subway. Sixty persons 
taken unconscious from the scene of the 
tire to the Flower hospital. Other hos
pitals received many victims as well.

Ventilator gratings were taken up 
from the sidewalks around the Fiftieth 
and Fifty-Ninth street 
many of the injured were removed in 
this maimer.
Dynamite the Streets.

IS IN MV?near I
A mild sensation was created today in 

police circles when it became officially 
known that Sergeant Henry Kilpatrick 
had sent in bis resignation. His determ
ination to enter another field came as a

ElSI
were last seen between nine and ten service was promoted from the ranks to , tb* *ast wez*t Constantinople has told the world of the rapid movement

is isrsAsr"-,Meh •*" *” * ““vt*-It is feared that their engine was brok- During his long and faithful service he sians rallied with their suooorK . ,, * ^*Stefday’ tbe R“s-
en down and they have been blown off has won the esteem of many friends. out i- xisonu- PP° ’ Mptur?d the town and drove the Turks

Js bemg made. Captain and is considered a first class official and ° ‘ ,,d def’ to a Petrograd announcement. This force now is
McDonald of t.ie S. S. Yarmouth, which a conscientious custodian of the law. VIrtua F surrounded, and the roads of retreat are cut off.
hwln M>ck’ did not siffht the Throughout the majority of his years A Turkish force, consisting of two army corps advancing to»»,4 ir
boat in the bay.. He reports a heavy sea in the service, he has been on duty in crossed the frontier near Sarikamvsh. whir, it ’ . ? toward Kars
®5jvhorî- B°th men are married. Cos- the North End, where he is well known wa, „otured 7 ' “ e was met and vhere one of the

n° famUy; Ne6bltt has and respected. He succeeded Sergeant I PS W” CaptUred'
a i children. Hastings several years ago, and has | AUSTRIANS RETREAT FARTHER

since been in charge. He is still on duty, i
but expects that his resignation will be j Further west, in the Galician theatre, /last night’s bulletins lv 
accepted at the meeting of the common Russian success in the Carpathians. Inthe Uzsofc ...
council. Upon retiring from the force, eral feet deep the Austrians f h I***
he will become head watchman of the t,in m to ^ur*her retreat through the
city sheds and wharves at West St. ’ ° c va rF pursuing and attacking on flank and rear.
John.

Following on the resignation of Chief 
Clark, came reports of other possible 
resignations, at least one of these is 
known to be without foundation. The

Nova Scotia Fisherman Out and 
There is Fear For Two Lives

w

one cab- 
brother of

atâ,750)WeCk by iT’m’°°0 marks ($4,-

Loans, according to the report, de
creased 23^37,000 marks ($6,98^250), 
while discounts and loan bank bills in
creased by 280,905,000 marks ($70,226,- 
250.) Securities, chiefly treasury bills, 
decreased 1,882,000 marks ($470,000.) The 
note circulation amounted to 5,045,899,- 
000 marks ($1,261,474,750), an increase of 
6144120,000 marks ($158,580,000.)

Deposits decreased 280,905,000 marks 
($70,226,250.)
The Zeppelins

Geneva, Switzerland, Jan. 6 — Count 
Zeppelin has at present 
dreadnoughts at his disposal at Fried- 
richshaffen, Dusseldorf, Berlin 
Hamburg. An eighth was badly dam
aged in the British raid on Friederich- 
shaffen last month, and is being patched 
tc join the second line of Zeppelins, 
which number a dozen' and which are 
useless for long journeys. Since the 
English aviators’ raid, work has begun 
on a new Zeppelin, which it now takes 
twenty days to complete. The principal 
parts are made m factories elsewhere in 
Germany and brought to Friederich- 
shaffen to be assembled.
Re-Making Their Faces

Havre, Jan. 6—-The French army medi
cal corps have set apart three eminent 
surgeons to make “aesthetic repairs” and 
remove deformations from the faces of 
those wounded in the war.
For Shelter of War-Stricken *

London, Jan. 6—Plank houses with 
tarred paper roofs are sorely needed 
for shelter of peasants in the area rav
aged by war. Labor, paper, glass and 
lumber are scarce in France and ex
hausted in Belgium. \
London Directory Sablier

London, Jan. 6—For the first time in 
years, a new edition of London city di
rectory shows a shrinkage. The 1914 di
rectory weighed fifteen pounds. The di
rectory for 1915 has wasted away to 
fourteen pounds, fourteen ounces. Part 
of toe two ounce loss is due to the dis
appearance of Gerinan and Austrian 
firms.

This directory contains the names of 
business houses and professional men, 
but the population living in hotel or 
hoarding houses is not mentioned, so 
that it is difficult to ascertain the shrink
age due to enlistment.

Rome, Jan. 6—Baron Sonnino, Italian 
minister of foreign affairs, yesterday ex
plained before a council of tae minis
ters the situation in Albania.

He told of the steps that should be 
taken in Albania and the ministers au
thorized him to proceed with such meas
ures as he considers necessary and which 
were agreed to by the premier.

The opinion prevails here that Italy 
will abstain from interference with the 
internal affairs of Albania beyond tae 
occupation of Avlona.

1 hat the Austrian and Bulgarian min
isters are the only members of the dip
lomatic corps remaining in Dnrrazzo is 
commented on here as proving that the 
diplomats have nothing to fear from the 
rebels.

M. Micheiovitch,- Servian minister, dis
cussing the situation in Albania said he 
thought that Essad Pasha, t.ie provis
ional president, who is favored both by 
the Servians and Italians, in’ the end 
would be victorious over the rebels.
MAY BE ONE MORE 
SPUR TO ITALY

X iMARRIED UNDER FIRE told of further 
snow is sev- 

moun-
.

Paris, Jan. 6—At Arras, Private Le
noir emerged from the trenches, scraped 
the mud off his clothing, washed up and 
marched two comrades to the city hall, 
where he met his fiancee, a Parisienne
dressmaker, who had journeyed thither . . , , , . .
by special permit. They were married DeX‘ Step app!ar9, to„ b? reCe‘pt .of. f t 
as -shells fell thick in the village d„r- “pt““ orMKlUS^ of fth'pof ? phSef 
ing the subsequent mass. Major McGoban of the first Cana-

After a wedding breakfast, Lenoir x co"t,"gent’ to whom the offer has 
shouldered his rifle and returned to the a” Cab tVn . • i , ,

b* Pro«d«,
wharves in East and West St. John, 
with the exception of the ferry depart
ment.

Commissioner McLellan said this 
morning that he had cabled Major Mc- 

Au interesting Christmas and New Gowan of the First Canadian Ex- 
YeaFs card, from Salisbury Plain, was peditlonary Force, asking if the major 
received in the city from a member of would accept the appointment of chief 
the auto-machine gun brigade, which was of the St. John Police Force. If an 
recruited at Montreal, in which the sea- answer is not received from Major Me
son’s greetings are expressed. Gowan within two days, it will be taken

I he King, the Empire and Absent meem that he is not at Salisbury 
Friends are toasted by the men at Plain.
Bustard Camp, and clever caricatures 
of the Kaiser and ‘kultur’

DOCTORS ji INQUEST HI
OF A NEW IE» DISEASE

seven aerialwere
WOULD GIVE NOE POIZE

TO THE KING Of SWEDEN
andwere

London, Jan. 6—A new liver disease 
caused by a quick drying varnish and to 
which vamishers and polishers may be 
subject, was discovered here by Dr. Bir- 
nard Spitsburg and Doctor Wilcox, an 
eminent pathologist, in an autopsy upon 
a workman employed at the Hendon 
Aircraft factory. This varnish is 
posed of tetrochlor-ether, methylated 
spirits benzine and other ingredients. 
Rats subject to the vapor, said Doctor 
Wilcox, became drowsy and developed 
an extensive liver disease. The work
man’s death was due to syncope from 
disease of the liver caused by the action 
of tetrochlor-ether.

London, Jan. 6—A Daily News __ 
podent telegraphs from Copenhagen :

The Norwegian press makes the novel 
proposal of awarding the Nobel Prize to 
the King of Sweden for his initiative in 
establishing the Scandinavian triple en
tente at Malmoe.

It was first proposed on the outbreak 
of the war, to give the prize money to 
the Belgian relief fund, but it was con
sidered that this was hardly in accord 
wit.i the spirit of the donor. Later it

corres-
stations and

CLEVER GREETINGS CARD 
FROM SALISBURY PLAIN com-'In an effort to get at the dead and 

dying in the subway, Inspector Eagan 
of the bureau of combustibles, sent for 
a large amount of dynamite witli which 
to rip up the streets.

All man-hole covers were removed as 
well as the ventilator gratings. On the 
openings thus made firemen placed then- 
hose. In the other, squads of firemen 
trawled down through the blinding 
smoke that poured from the Fiftieth and 
Fifty-ninth street stations into the tube 
Itself ahd worked in relays. Through 
the smoke that rolled up from the 
holes could be seen the rad flames be
low.

entered Belgrade it was evacuated by all 
Europeans except four Italian miners.

When the Austrians retired from Bel
grade, they took with them 
several 
Italian

was
proposed not to make any award, owing 
to the war.

as hostages 
prominent Servians besides t.ie 
miners, one of whom is famous 

as the installer of a mine at Semlin 
Bndge, which he laid in 1908 at the time 
of the annexation of Bosnia and Herze
govina. This mine

MANV AUSTIN WOUNDED
MUST LOSE TER FEET

FFÏÏ-SIX EUES IN NEW
OTTAWA SILENT ABOUT IT. „ , present the

respects of the First Canadian Conting- 
ent to the enemy.

William of the fierce moustaches is 
shown surrounded by a swarm of mos
quitoes, the bodies of which are guns 
and the apjiearance of the war lord al
most renders the word ‘stung’ at the 
bottom unnecessary; in the second draw- 

j Mosquito kultur’ is represented by 
8 daddy-long-legs’’ dressed in khaki, 
with the motto ‘Sting- set below it.

man-
t , , was exploded on
July 28 last, destroying the whole arcli- 
bndge and preventing the Austrians 
from approaching Belgrade.

The Italian government is investigat
ing. If the report is correct it will de
mand the release of the

Commercial failures in New Bruns- , Austria, Jan. 6—On a train
Wick in 1914 totalled ftfty-slx with lia- of_7100 w<’undcd arriving here from the 
bilities $466,045 and assets of $222.924. ? j lCI? battle ground, 200 of the men 
In 1018 while there were only thirty-five had h.ad thcir fcct 80 badly frozen that 
failures, the liabilities were $884,217 and a™Pu*a“on was necessary, in some in
assets $194,117. So far in the new year stïï?“s of both feet-. 
there have been six failures, with small , A - ffreat steamship sheds and ware- 
amounts involved. In some of these cases ho“ses °f the Austro-American Navi- 
failure had beep anticipated for some ?atl0IJ Company have been transformed 
time. into hospitals and all are crowded.

Belief That G. T. P. is Not De-The fire started in a train between the 
Fiftieth and Fifty Ninth street stations. 
Some of the hundreds of sirous of Taking Over Trans

continental at Present
passengers

wedged tightly in the cars said after
wards that it started with an explosion 
and that the train rame almost im
mediately to a standstill. Aboard the 
train there was a frantic rush for the 
end cars.
(Continued on page 2, second column.)

men.
GERMAN BANK STANDS 
FIRM UNDER WAR’S STRESS.Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 6—The rumor

from Montreal to the effect that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific will not take over 
by lease the Transcontinental Railway 
from Winnipeg to Moncton, is a subject 
upon which there is a rather profound 
silence in official circles in Ottawa. It 
is not to be construed, however, as an 
indication that there is nothing in the 
report-

President Chmaberlain’s statement 
that the road is not yet finished and that 
his company is not compelled to take it 
over until it is finished is technically 
correct, nevertheless to all intents and 
purposes the road is ready both for leas
ing and for operation. The Grand Trunk 
may not have actually refused to carry 
out its contract, but it is not unfair to 
say that it has displayed no eagerness to 
do so, and some sec in the company’s 
attitude from time to time, distinct evi
dence of side-stepping.

It is quite commonly believed that if 
it can be relieved of its responsibility, 
it will certainly take t.iat course; even 
a positive refusal to take over the line 
would not be surprising. The contract 
for the construction of the government 
built section involves a solemn undertak
ing by the G. T. P. to lease it upon com
pletion, but doubtless some loop holes 
may he found upon close if not ordinary 
scrutiny. The announced decrease in the 
wages of Grand Trunk employes fur
nish additional evidence in support of 
the belief that there is not any 
uging prospect of the line being taken

Berlin, via London, Jan. 5, 9.25 p. m.— 
Tlie Reichsbank’s report shows that on 
December 31 its metal treasury and loan 
hank certificates and notes on other 
banks amounted to 3,009,988,000 marks 
($752,497,000), an increase over Decern- 
her 23 of 121,048,000 marks ($30,262,000 ) 
The bank had 2,092,811,000 marks gold 
($528,202,760), increasing its stock dur-

Crude Oil Price Advanced
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 6—An advance of 

live cents a barrel in the principal grades 
of crude oil CAMPAIGN FOR BIGGER CROPSON SUSPENDED SENTENCE

Phelix ana 
Pherdinand WEATHER was announced here Mon

day by t.ie West Pennsylvania Oil Co- 
making the price of Pennsylvania crude, 
$1:50.

i his is the first advance recorded since 
Aug. 20, when Pennsylvania crude, the 
base of the market, dropped to $1,45 af
ter a long series of declines, beginning 
when oil sold at $2:50 a barrel.

the prisoner pleaded guilty this morning 
the prisoner pleaded guilt ythis morning 
to breaking and entering McGuire’s 
liquor store, and was allowed to go by 
Judge Forbes on suspended sentence 
under the Speedy Trials’ Act. J A. 
Barry appeared for the defendant. " 

Two youths were charged with break
ing and entering with Kemp, and the 
other charged with breaking and enter
ing Williams second hand stores in Mill 
street, were allowed to go on suspended 
sentence, in charge of C. D. Howard, 
playground supervisor.

Ottawa, Jan. 6-W. F. Kidd, of the 
Ontario department of agriculture has 
been loaned to the department of agri
culture here to assist in organizing the 
campaign for increased agricultural pro-

."‘"hit.iLTm'TbS,"1 PART (IF FRFIRUT TRAIN BODY or "ov « rest
and March and the provincial govern- * wl lllLIUIII Illrlll 1 Coroner Roberts made enquiry thU

EpS-HrH Off TRACK NEAR TRURO SSEHHsnE :
mand created by the war and the in- _________ day night by falling down one of the
creased prices it will produce. Moncton, N. B., Jan 6—The west u°ldS; A,ft.er this hc 8ave permission for

l , /T-. T. ’ ne we3t bunal. Interment took place in Fernbound (Cannon Ball), a fast freight, hill. P
jumped the track about 5 o’clock this 
morning on “Bible Hill,” near Truro.
Several ears went into a ditcli and tied 
up traffic on the main line for hours. The 
locomotive did not leave the track. No 
one was injured. No. 10 east-bound ex
press was held up, and other trains will 
probably be delayed.

BULLETINnow whwVu.
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it Issued by author* 
ity of the Depart- 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R, F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologica! gep. 
vice.

1
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ASKS FOR EXTENSION.
At a meeting of the creditors of Wm. 

Luley & Sons, in the office of H. A. 
Porter yesterday afternoon a commit 
tee of five—L. P. D. Tilley, John Jack- 
son, E. C. Skelton, J. G. Willett and J 
A. Kennedy—was appointed to investi
gate the matter of the business and re
port to another meeting. Mr. I.illcy 
asked for an extension of time from his 

: creditors, hoping to be aille to pay them 
From tlie statement presented yesterday 
it is said that the assets were about 
$10,800 and the liabilities about 
same.

REMODELING TUG 
The tug Mnrtello, owned by J. Hollv 

Sons is on Gregory’s blocks at the foot 
of Portland street, bring remodeled. 
When completed she will practical!v be 
new.

HOLY DAY
The Feast of the Epiphany was ob

served in the Catholic churches today, 
and large congregations attended the 
services, which were, for the most part, 
at the same hours as on Sundays.

Synopsis—A disturbance now ap
proaching the Great Lakes, is likely to 
acerase in energy as it moves eastward. 
The weataer is quite mild from Ontario 

to the maritime provinces, but lias turn
ed a little cooler in the western 
inces.

EXPECT HE WILL RECOVER 
’long Hip, a Chinese who was shot- 

yesterday in the riot at Sand Point i= 
in t.ie hospital suffering considerable 
pain. The bullet has been located close 
to the thigh hone, but has not been re
moved. Unless blood poisoning sets in 
serious results are anticipated.

the SPLENDID WAR GIFT TO KING BY INDIAN RULERprov-
no

Mild, With Rain
NOVELTY SHOWER 

At her home, 158 Duke street, last 
night. Miss Lou Gallivan was tendered a 
novelty shower by friends in anticipa
tion of an approaching nuptial event. 
She received many useful and handsome 
remembrances.

M a ri ti me— Fresh London, Jan. 6—A fleet of forty-one motor ambulances, four officers’ cars, 
free motor trucks, and ten motor cycles has been presented to King George for 
the use of the army, by the Maharajah Scindia of Gwalior.

The cars, after the presentations at Buckingham Palace, were reviewed by 
the king, queen, the Princess Mary and Prince Henry. The King then sent a 
personal telegram of thanks to the Indian edentate-

southwesi winds
lair and mild; Thursday, wind hacking 
to southeast, mild with rain before night.

New Flngland- Rain tonight, 
h cast and south portions; Thursday, 
rain, moderate to fresh south winds.

LATE POLICE COURT
_____  The preliminary hearing in tlie case

Tile vov-a Scotia Hm-„i - . °/ tlle boys who recently escaped from

EE Ê—9-E™eardimr a sali» of innri« au„ u v# ntmic or ««• Roche, Lancaster
and Southwestern Railway. “ ‘ ?hh" afté™cH.<n"'tlnUCd “ thr uolice court

IS EXONERATED

warmer
encour-

4


